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*2893. Sardar Gurkirat Sinsh. M.L.A.:- Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:-
a) whether the Government proposes to provide free power connections to the tube-wells installed on the ponds of

villages;
b) if the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, the time by which this scheme is likely to be implemented?

Desiltation of Ponds of the villages of the State
*2891' Sardar Saneat Sineh Gilzian. M.L.A:- Will the Rural Development & Panchayats Minister be pleased to state

whether the State Government will make a master plan for desiltation of ponds (water ponds) and construction of
concretize walls; if so, the details thereofl

*2817 ' Sardar Jastar Sineh Jaqea Hissowal. M.L.A:- Will the Sports Minister be pleased to state whether there is any
proposal under consideration of the government to provide gyms to youth of the Assembly Constituency Raikot
to overcome the drug addiction and encourage the sports; if so, the time by which it is likely to be provided?

Government grant given to M.I.M.I.T
*2887. Shri Nathu Ram" M.L.A:- Will the Technical Education Minister be pleased to state:-
a) the name of the category under which M.I.M.I.T (Malout Institute of Management and Information Technology)

falls and whether it is a government Institution , Private Institution or P.P.E togetherwith the year in which it was
established alongwith its aim, powers and jurisdiction;

b) the total grant released to aforesaid institution since its commencement by the government alongwith the date on
which the same was discontinued;

c) the class-wise and category-wise details of the staff working on contractual and regular basis and the details of
posts of sanitary teachers, separately?

To reduce fine while showing documents
*2874. Shri Raiinder Beri. M.L.A.:- Will the Transport Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that if a person

does not have the papers/documents on the spot but has the documents at home or in the office, if he shows the
documents at the time of payment of the challan in the R.T.A office even then the penalty is not reduced; if so,
whether the Government will contemplate over the same?

*2816. Smt. Runinder Kaur Rubv. M.L.A:- Will the Cooperation Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact that
during Covid-l9 pandemic, Commission Agents are not offering any financial aid to farmers to fertilize the
Kharif crop and payments to the costly labour, due to fear of Corona; if so, whether there is any proposal of the
governmentto enhancethe crop loan of Rs. 13000/- cash (peracre) and fertil izerof Rs.8900/- (peracre)which
is offering to farmers by the Cooperative Societies; if so, the details thereofl

Construction of Sub-Divisional office Complex at Ahmedgarh
*2882. Sardar Suriit Sineh Dhiman. M.L.A.:- Will the Revenue Minister be pleased to state:-
a) whether the Govt. has obtained no objection Certificate for the construction of Sub-divisional office complex at

Ahmedgarh (Sangrur) and fulfilled any other revenue process; if not, the reasons therefor togetherwith the
pending work regarding the same;

b) the steps being taken by the Gort. for the immediate construction of this complex?
Number of positive cases of Covid-l9 in Ludhiana

*2880. Shri Rakesh Pandev. M.L.A:- Will the Health & Family Welfare Minister be pleased to state:-
a) the total number of positive cases of Covid-19 in Ludhiana city so far togetherwith the total number of deaths

occurred due to this in Ludhiana city;
b) the steps to be taken/being taken by the government to prevent this pandemic spread?

To release funds for Senior Secondary School for Girls at Ghanaur
*2876. Shri Madan Lal Jalalpur" M.L.A.:- Will the Education Minister be pleased to state whether the Government

proposes to release funds for the Senior Secondary School for Girls, Ghanaur during the current financial year; if
so, the time by which it is likely to be done?

Number of Beneficiaries of Blue Card durins 2016 in the State
*2837. 1. Shri Pawan Kumar Tinu. M.L.A l

2. Sardar Dilrai Sinsh Bhunder. M.L.A I :- Will the Food & Civil Supplies Minister be pleased to state:-
a) total number of beneficiaries in the State those were benefitted under Blue Cards in Year2016; the time as to

when the cards have been verified thereafter alongwith the number of beneficiaries whose Blue Cards have been
cancelled during this period togetherwith the number of new cards which have been prepared; the details thereof;

b) whether the ration is still being delivered to those beneficiaries whose cards have been cancelled and whether
this ration is being delivered to those beneficiaries; if not, the name of the persons to whom this ration is being
distributed? qW ?1\*]W o-
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affofPSPCL generallv starts work-to-rute as a protest due to one or;"#:r::':"T;'ffi;T;ulf jlilff'J:f"Tin the month of May and June of every year; if so, whether there are other arternative arrangements of thegovernment to rectisu the faults and restore power suppry between 5 p.m. to 9 a.m. to ensure 24 hoursuninterrupted power supply to the people of the State; the details thereofl
tus  o f fhc  h" i t*2g95. Sardar Ror- door Sah

:- Will the Higher Education n4nl.to nfr-f.ased to state:a) ff"::.::ffT,:, :i-1T *r*;",r.,'i"i",#"*Jffi:"JJ"#;ffi ::f.',::J":'::iKhadoor Sahib Constituencv: 
'r'uulruvLurs (I Lile college betng constructed at Sahabajpur in the

b) the time hv which rho -o.,, ^)*r^^' , ,the time by which the new admission/classes are likery to be started in said colege?
Details of employees of Districf Trq-o^nrr ^-.r n-:--:--- d ,*2914.

*2933.

*2839. Sa

'o' u:' 'tr'r.arltt Dtnqh sandoa' M'L'A:- will the Transport Minister be pleased to state the numberemployees in District Transport and Driving School, Roopnagar arongwith the number of employeesbeen appointed on temporary basis in the same?

of regular

who have

M.L.A:- will the Revenue Minister be preased to state the number of sanctionedin Sub-Division Banga in District Shaheed Bhagat Singh Nagar togetherwith theat present out of the same alongwith the time since when these posts are lyingfilling up these posts togetherwith the time by which these posts are likely to be

*2811. S".uu. Nu"ur.Sronn.Mu^ 
inister be pleased to state:_a) number of dispensaries located in the villages of district Mansa are in good condition as well as in dilapidatedcondition and are to be repaired;

b) whether there is any proposal of the government to reconstruct the dilapidated dispensaries and to renovate therepairable dispensaries?
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) Minister be pleased to state the pran of
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lug".u. 
road (sant rshar Singh Rarewala Marg) for which Rs.8 crore are

posts of Patwaris particularly
number of posts lying vacant
vacant and the reasons for not
filled?

estimated, the details thereof alongwith the time by which it is likery to be done?

in feet prescribed

a)

b)

c)

d)

*2897. Sard :- will the Revenue Minister be preased to state whether the government

Amloh; if so, the steps taken in this regard?

*2879. Sa Ha 'L'A:- will the public works (B&R) Minister be pleased to state:-whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to four jfour lane the road from Landran to

the extent of internal road
government?

Ambala; if so, the latest status of the said road;
if the said road is not being four laned soon in near future,
number of road accidents, whether there is any proposal to
by which the divider is likely to be constructed?

the Rural Development & panchayats Minister be preased to state
to be widen in the rural area under MGNREGA scheme by the

then in view of increasing road traffic and increasing
construct a divider between the road; if so, the time

*2890' shri Joeinder pal. M.L.A:- will the Education namffi
whether it is a fact that Narot Jaimar Singh is an Education and c.D Brock off district Pathankot:, r rrat l \uL,

::::*:,:Y,:,3:jthat,office 
of Education Block Narot Jaimat Singh has been shifted to l5 Kilometersaway from Narot Jaimal Sinsh:

whether it is also afactthatGovernment Primary School Narot Jaimal Singh itself has also been shifted underEducation Block Bamial;
if reply to part (a)' (b) & (c) above be in the affirmative, whether the government is willing to rectify it; if so, thetime by which it is likely to be done?

loh

a)

b)

Chandigarh
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